
Jeremy Clarkson  
had stated that selling  
his BMW CSL was one  
of the biggest regrets of  

his automotive life.  
Do you have any funny  

stories like this of  
your own?

“Not a similar story, but I can 
quote some of the biggest misses 
in my life, which are actually again  
getting rid of past cars from my life. 
I had a Maruti Gypsy for 6 years and 
this is the car with which I started all 
the naughtiness of driving, things like 
off-roading and donuts, I learnt all of 

my tricks while using that vehicle. So that was the time when 
I saw an old Range Rover and I wanted to buy it. So I sold the 
Gypsy and got the Range Rover. In contrast to the Gypsy, the 
Range isn’t exactly an easy-to-maintain vehicle. I had many me-
chanical issues and at one point, even the brakes failed! I decid-
ed to get rid of that vehicle. So I put it up for sale and advertised 
it as I was now looking for a G-Wagon. I didnt really want to 
sell it and really regret it now as it was one of the biggest miss-
es in my life, even though I was fed up with the vehicle at that 
point in time. Then there was another car that I bought off my 
own earnings. This was again an old car. This was a tight time 
as I hadn’t started my show yet and I was just freelancing as a 
journalist. One day my dad looked at the poorly maintained car 
and said, “Either you keep the car properly or you sell it”. At this 
point of time, one of my friends enquired about the vehicle ask-
ing if I was willing to sell it, to which I replied that I would if I 
got a good price for it. He transferred 1 lakh plus to my account 
and I felt bad at this point so I didn’t rethink my decision to go 
ahead and sell the vehicle. So these three vehicles I miss a lot in 
my life, and I always wish I hadn’t sold it.”

Amma Adelaide
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Interview

Do you think that  
emission regulations  

and other such restrictions 
hinder the performance 

 and fun in cars/ what are 
your thoughts on these  

regulations? 

 “Most are aware of only one end of 
this program, which is the construc-
tion of electric vehicles. Most manu-
factures in fact have another side to 
this coin, being the neutralisation of 
carbon in the manufacturing process. 
This comes in the form of using a 
lot of natural sources of energy such 

as solar and wind and in turn bringing down many of the old 
carbon emitting manufacturing technologies. So, in my opin-
ion if one was to look at this wholistically it’s a great process in 
which nature is allowed to decarbonise. In terms of the joy fac-
tor, I have been driving many electric vehicles of late, the most 
exciting one of these being the Porsche Taycan, an amazingly 
performing vehicle, the things that excite most drivers whilst 
driving are speed, balance and sound. Electric vehicles are able 
to provide all 3 of these factor but the sound”.

“As an industry electric vehicle are certainly our way of  
catering for the future. The only concerns from my part are the 
range and battery disposal. How do we dispose of a battery 
whilst limiting the effect of radiation? This is a big question yet 
to be answered. Understandably it’ll be a long process, these 
cars will take 8-10 years to be disposed but what is it that’s 
stopping the use of these batteries from causing another, new 
natural disaster? This is another question I believe is yet to be 
answered, having said this companies will come out with other 
remedies which are yet to be proven.”

What do you think  
will be the fuel of future?  

EV or Hydrogen?   
How far we in terms of 

reaching net zero  
emissions?

 When someone is  
going out to buy  

a car, what should  
they be looking for?

to carbon neutralising and have already declared that by 2030 there 
won’t be any diesel vehicles on their roads. If u were to look at the  
population density and economic standing of these nations, every-
thing supports the desires these nations have, to become carbon 
neutral. In a country like India, where the first cars bought by most 
people are 2nd hand bringing out rules of scrapping these cars in 
10-15 years simply isn’t an option. If this was to be done, either 
the economic strength of the people must improve or there should 
be some subsidy law in place to support the deadlines. In a large  
market like India, electrification will happen, that’s a certainty but 
the shift to electrification on a large scale will take a lot of time and 
money. Many countries will have already converted by that point, in 
particular the European nations.”

“In India and Australia, the buying culture of cars is  
different. My vehicle recommendation in India and Australia 
will be different because of the differences in driving culture. In 
general, I would  recommend the smaller vehicles available with 
moderate power. I believe for at least 1-2 year you have to get to 
know what the machine is and what you’re looking for. So, when 
you’re first purchasing a car it’s always better to go for a mild 
powered vehicle and in accordance to your pocket and driving 
conditions you can opt from a small sedan or hatchback to an 
SUV and slowly build up from there.”

“ It depends upon the nation. Nations 
such as Norway and Sweden are very close 
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What’s your opinion  
on the road-culture  

in India?

“I am fortunate to travel a lot inter-
nationally as a part of my job to coun-
tries like Japan, European countries and 
to an extent middle-eastern countries 
as well. There was a time when we used 

to complain about Indian roads, but in my opinion, Indian roads 
have really improved a lot. India is yet to improve on the driving 
culture. It is not only about rules or other bits of legislation, rather 
the driving culture that people have developed over time. It is our 
own responsibility; to be responsible on the roads. For example, 
in India, we have a lot of good roads now, the problem is that not 
only vehicles utilize the roads; they share it with cattle, stray pets,  
you can even see people drying their crops on the road. So this  
is something we have to educate the people about. Kerala is an excep-
tion. You can see the population is well educated as opposed to the 
northern states, which are in my opinion amongst the worst in terms 
of road safety. Education systems of our country need to start teach-
ing good road culture from a young age. So I think that is vital to the 
betterment of road culture in India. People at home should also be 
teaching you to be well-mannered on the road as we can’t blame the 
authorities for everything.”

 How badly has  
the pandemic affected the 

automotive industry in 
India?

“The pandemic hit in 2020 Feb-
ruary. March and April, those first 
2 months manufacturing was effec-
tively zero and in turn sales had hit 
rock bottom. It was the first time in 
decades sales had hit zero, even in a 

country like India at times of war sales will dip but certainly not 
to the levels we saw in March and April. From there the indus-
try has made an attempt to jump back, it hasn’t experienced any 
significant growth but has nearly reached pre-pandemic levels. 
In India, the automotive industry is one which has grown widely,  
many people are switching from public transport to personal 
transport, initially the two-wheeler industry had experienced 
great growth but that stagnated overtime and simultaneously 
the car industry started growing. Having said this, the second 
wave has really pulled things back, cities like Delhi, Mumbai 
and Bangalore are the biggest markets in India and these are 
the same cities which are experiencing extremely high levels of 
covid infections. In turn the industry has experienced another 
dip in sales, globally however, there are some companies expe-
riencing positive trends. In India the automotive industry is one 
of very few industries which has shown growth during the covid 
pandemic.” 

What is  your  
favourite road  

which you have  
driven on?

Amma Adelaide

“One of the dream destinations for automobile enthusiasts 
around the world is Autobahn, Germany because of the limited 
speed restrictions. Another country that I love to drive is India, 
in particular the rural roads. The countries which I really love to 
drive in are Germany and Spain. Monaco to Niece through the 
French Alpes is also an amazing drive. Japanese roads too fasci-
nate me but more so in terms of the techniques and technologies 
which are deployed on their roads to ensure safe travel.”
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What’s the most  
challenging terrain  

you have conquered,  
and which vehicle  

did you use?

 “Ice Is a very unpredict-
able terrain, there is little to no 
control over the vehicle if u get 
stuck in ice. There is no steering, 
no braking and u have to rely on 
manoeuvrability using under-
steering and oversteering.”

 After all your years of  
travel, what’s something  
that still scares you when 

you are on the road?

“As automotive journalist we are 
people who are always on the road. 
We are people who drive in different 
terrain, different vehicles and differ-
ent conditions. So there have been 
many memorable incidents. If it’s a 
daunting incident I’m a person who 
tries to overcome that fear and not 
allow it to dwindle in the back of my 
head. I try to learn from the mistakes 
I make so as to not be scared to drive 
in that vehicle or terrain a second 
time around.”

 The most valuable 
lesson you have learned 

from your years of 
travel?

“Driving can be very stress-
ful for some, particularly in  
India but for me driving is the 
one thing I enjoy most. Driving 
has taught me to be resourceful  
and stress free at the most  
draining of times.”

 What’s you’re advice for 
young drivers such as  

ourselves? 

 “Driving is certainly not 
the same for everybody, I was 
someone who first put his 
hands on a steering wheel at 
a relatively young age. For me 
driving is a big connecting  
factor, it’s a form of stress relief. 

For others driving may just 
be a commuting method, 
so it essentially depends on 
what type of driver you are. 
A universal piece of advice 
I would suggest is to know 
the roads and to realise that 
the roads are not just for 
you, there are many people  
on our roads so one has 
to be empathetic. Another  
important piece of advice to 
inexperienced drivers is to 
control emotions whether  
it be excitement, rage or  
anger. Everything else relies  
on your experience and  
passion.”

Udhav Varma & Maanas Divya Bejoy

Interview
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Lighted  to Lighten

Rhea Ann John

As one thing ends, another begins; 
Such was all these years..
No one knows what is in store.
But let our faith in the Lord keep growing,
like in the previous years.

The Lord has demonstrated how powerful prayer is,
and how it is empowering when people work together. 
Years of calamities and pandemic showed the world  
that nothing can tear this world apart...
But strengthen one’s belief that all will be fine.

So, whatever may come in the coming year,
let us all stand as one, in the belief that the Lord is with us.
We can let the Lord’s light shine,
so that we may be lighted to lighten.

Amma AdelaidePoem
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Rhythm Rajiv

"Hope" - A cHild's point of view
Art
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Ballkid a word used to describe a young boy or 
girl who helps to retrieve tennis balls for the  

professional tennis player on court. It’s a job that I have  
always wanted to do  at a Grand Slam which is the 
four major tennis tournaments played in Australia, 
UK, USA and France. I finally got the opportunity last  
year and it was  really  a  dream come true.  Being  an  
Australian open ball boy enabled me to be standing a 
metre away from my tennis idols,  I couldn’t have asked 
for anything more. 

Being a  ballkid  is an amazing opportunity for 
any boy or girl between 12 and 15 year of age to  
enhance  their  on-court experience or to get inspired 
by tennis stars or even just to have fun. From getting 
an opportunity to be a ballkid for an Adelaide ATP  
tournament a couple of years ago, my next aim was to 
be on the courts of Australian Open.

To be honest, I underestimated how tough it is being  
a  ballkid for the AO.  I had to  be  in a well-insulated  
uniform in 20 to 30 degrees weather without flinching 

Ballkid

or relaxing. The training sessions had a great focus on 
our fitness and the ability to react in real time. 

In the first week  of the Tennis Carnival,  there is 
a mini tournament called the Melbourne  Summer   
Series. All ballkids  stand in for this tournament as it 
is in AO and their experience gives us a “warm up” 
event leading into the AO. Prepping for the AO was 
exciting, we were given two pairs of  uniforms, one 

Experience

Aadithya Pai

Aadi’s experience in  
Australian open as a “Ballkid”

The proud memories of a teenages  
as a ballkid, standing just metres 

 away from the favourite players and  
retrieving balls for them

“

”

Amma Adelaide
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for  the summer series and the other for the AO.  As 
it was sponsored by  Ralph  Lauren,  I was extremely   
delighted to get a full set of RL gear including a really  
cool AO jacket from RL and was also fitted  out by a 
stylist so that each ball  kid was  in perfect uniform 
and looked  their best. After that, We got our accred-
itation which allowed me access to the courts and the 
ballkid lounge.  Soon after I first entered the Austra-
lian open garden,  I had to give my accreditation and 
sign in on the covid  app. The  best part of my whole 
AO experience was to be a ball boy for Ash Barty and  
Venus  Williams  match. It was sensational to just be 
there and watch the match from so close and to hear 
the sound that comes off when the tennis ball is hit  
off the sweet spot of the racquet. 

Thereafter,  getting on a Tram  and,  finding my 
way through the venue to my designated court 
each day  became  a-kind  of routine. As the days  
progressed,  I   got  used to seeing  players  I had only 
watched on TV.  I got  to be a  ballkid  for a match  
between  John millman and  Alex De  Minaur  and   
I felt privileged that I got to be on a court with those 

two  superstars.  Towards  the end of the Australian  
open I was selected to be the Australian open flag 
bearer for the men’s and women’s final on rod  
laver  arena   and  the best  part of  that  was that my  
parents  also  got to see me live on rod laver arena.  
A wonderful opportunity in my life which was  
made a reality with my parents support  especially  
with the COVID-19 restrictions in place. As a   
final  surprise, the AO team also gave us a  thank 
you  pack   which  included  a Fitbit charge 4 and a  
pair of awesome Maui Jim sunglasses...

That was the most exciting  few weeks of  my  life 
where I learnt a lot about work ethic, standing for long 
periods of time, staying alert even when I was tired, 
meeting new people each day and got a flavour of what 
an adult life has in store for me… Now I wait until  
Australian open 2022.

Being a ballkid is an amazing opportunity  
for any boy or girl between 12 and 15 year  

of age to enhance their on court experience  
or to get inspired by tennis stars or even  

just to have fun.

“

”

Experience
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h‑mb\b‑ps‑Sb‑p‑w Fg‑p¯‑nsâb‑p‑w t‑e‑mI¯‑nt‑e¡v hcm\‑pï‑mb 

k‑mlNc‑y‑w H¶v h‑nhc‑n¡‑mt‑a‑m? I‑p«‑n¡‑me‑w‑, kvI‑qÄ h‑nZ‑y‑m`‑y‑mk‑w 

Cs‑XÃ‑m‑w F{‑Xa‑m{‑X‑w k‑z‑m[‑o\‑n¨‑p?

\‑n¶‑v FS‑p¯‑ps‑I‑mïp h¶‑nc‑p¶ _‑mek‑ml‑nX‑y I‑rX‑nIf‑ne‑qs‑S 

bmWv hmb\b‑ps‑S X‑pS¡‑w. ]‑n¶‑oS‑v ‑"PhlÀ \t‑h‑mZb h‑nZ‑y‑meb' 

¯‑nÂ ]T‑n¡‑m³ k‑m[‑n¨X‑p‑w Ah‑nS‑ps‑¯ hfs‑c h‑ni‑mea‑mb ]‑pk‑v 

XI t‑iJch‑pa‑mb‑n N§‑m¯‑w I‑qS‑nbX‑p‑w k‑ml‑nX‑y¯‑ne‑pÅ X‑me‑v 

]c‑y‑w hfÀ¯‑m\‑p‑w `‑mjs‑b AS‑p¯d‑nb‑m\‑p‑w kl‑mb‑n¨‑p. AXp 

t‑]‑ms‑e Xs‑¶‑, I¯‑pIf‑ne‑qs‑S‑, Ih‑nXIf‑ne‑qs‑S‑, kt‑µi‑w s‑s‑Ia‑md‑n 

b‑nc‑p¶ k‑pl‑r¯‑p¡f‑ps‑S k‑z‑m[‑o\h‑p‑w FS‑p¯‑p ]dt‑bïX‑mW‑v.

A`-na-pJ-w

Fgp-¯n-sâ 

temIw Znhy _ntPmbv

Ihb‑n{‑X‑nb‑p‑w "Finding Myself, Where I Never Thought I Would Find Me” F¶ Ih‑nX‑mka‑ml‑mc¯‑ns‑â  

cNb‑nX‑mh‑p‑amb k‑pa‑n A\‑nc‑p²³ AUvs‑ebnU‑v {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKk‑n\‑pt‑h≠n \ÂI‑nb A`‑na‑pJ¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w  

{‑]kà`‑mK§Ä. AUvs‑ebnUnÂ Ø‑nc X‑makam¡‑nb k‑pa‑n t‑I‑m«b‑w k‑zt‑Zi‑n\‑nbmW‑v.  

Xs‑â BZ‑y Ih‑nX‑mka‑ml‑mc¯‑ns‑â h‑niZ‑m‑wi§f‑pa‑mb‑n k‑pa‑n. 

kvIqÄ A²‑y‑m]‑nI Bb‑nc‑p¶ A½ Xs‑¶bmb‑nc‑p¶‑p h‑mb\

b‑nt‑e¡‑pÅ h‑mX‑nÂ X‑pd¶‑p X¶X‑v. A½, kvI‑qÄ s‑s‑e{‑_d‑nb‑nÂ 
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“A book that made you cry’ As‑Ã¦‑nÂ F¶‑p‑w a\Ê‑nÂ X§‑n 

\‑nÂ¡‑p¶ Hc‑p ]‑pk‑vXI‑w GX‑ms‑W¶‑p ]db‑mt‑a‑m?

h‑mb\‑mi‑oe‑w P‑oh‑nX¯‑nÂ hc‑p¯‑nb a‑mä§Ä

Amma Adelaide

h‑mb\b‑ne‑qs‑S {‑Xk‑n¸‑n¨‑, kt‑´‑mj‑n¸‑n¨‑, a\Ê‑ns‑\ a‑pd‑nt‑hÂ 

¸‑n¨‑, l‑rZbk‑v]Ài‑nb‑mb I‑ps‑d cN\IÄ Dï‑v. s‑]c‑p¼Sh‑w {‑i‑o[cs‑â 

"Hc‑p k¦‑oÀ¯\‑w t‑]‑ms‑e' F¶ t‑\‑mhÂ AX‑nÂ FS‑p¯‑p ]dt‑bï‑p¶ 

H¶‑mW‑v. h‑ni‑z{‑]k‑n² dj‑y³ k‑ml‑nX‑yI‑mc\mb‑nc‑p¶ Zk‑vXt‑bh‑vkvI‑n 

b‑ps‑S P‑oh‑nX¯‑ns‑e Hc‑p L«‑w ]db‑p¶ B t‑\‑mhÂ A¶‑p‑w 

C¶‑p‑w F\‑n¡‑v {‑]‑nbs‑¸«XmW‑v. Zk‑vXt‑bh‑vkvI‑nb‑p‑w At‑±l 

¯‑ns‑â "N‑qX‑m«¡‑mc³' F¶ t‑\‑mhÂ ]IÀ¯‑n Fg‑pX‑m³ F¯‑nb 

A¶b‑p‑w X½‑nÂ BZ‑ya‑mb‑n Iï‑pa‑p«‑p¶ \‑na‑nj‑w a‑pXÂ At‑\‑y‑m\‑y‑w 

P‑oh‑nX‑w ]¦‑phb‑v¡‑m³ X‑oc‑pa‑m\‑n¡‑p¶ \‑mSI‑ob a‑pl‑qÀ¯‑w hs‑c 

b‑pÅ I‑mea‑mW‑v C‑u t‑\‑mhe‑nÂ h‑nhc‑n¡‑p¶X‑v. k‑vt‑\l‑w As‑Ã 

¦‑nÂ t‑{‑]a‑w ic‑oc¯‑ns‑âb‑p‑w a\Ê‑ns‑âb‑p‑w DÕh‑ams‑W¶‑p‑w  

AX‑nÂ Ft‑¸‑mg‑p‑w Hc‑p k‑z‑mÀ°X Ds‑ï¶‑p‑w Zk‑vXt‑bh‑vkvI‑n  

t‑\‑mhe‑nÂ ]db‑p¶‑p. e£‑yt‑_‑m[‑w CÃ‑ms‑X, ISs‑¡W‑nb‑nÂ s‑]«‑v,  

N‑qX‑pIf‑nb‑nÂ {‑`a‑n¨‑p \S¶ At‑±l¯‑ns‑â P‑oh‑nX‑w AS‑na‑pS‑n  

a‑mä‑n ad‑n¨ A¶, At‑±l¯‑ns‑\ Fg‑p¯‑ns‑â I‑qS‑pXÂ Dbc¯‑n 

t‑es¡¯‑m³ kl‑mb‑n¨‑p. AhÀ X½‑ne‑pÅ AX‑nk¦‑oÀWh‑p‑w 

k‑pµch‑p‑amb _Ô‑w h‑nhc‑n¡‑p¶ t‑\‑mhÂ C¶‑p‑w F\‑n¡‑v {‑]‑nb 

s‑¸«XmW‑v.

]‑pk‑vXI§f‑ps‑S t‑e‑mI‑w F¶‑nÂ hc‑p¯‑nb a‑mä§f‑nÂ Gäh‑p‑w 

{‑]a‑pJa‑mbX‑v, aä‑pÅhs‑c a\Ê‑ne‑m¡‑p¶ c‑oX‑nb‑nepÅ h‑yX‑y‑mk‑w Xs‑¶ 

bmW‑v. s‑]‑mX‑ps‑h F´‑ns‑\b‑p‑w Hc‑p a‑p³h‑n[‑nt‑b‑ms‑S t‑\‑m¡‑n¡ï‑nc‑p¶ 

R‑m³ Ae‑v]‑w I‑qs‑S h‑ni‑mea‑mb‑n N‑n´‑n¡‑m\‑p‑w b‑ms‑X‑mc‑p a‑p³h‑n 

[‑nb‑p‑w I‑qS‑ms‑X I‑mc‑y§s‑f ka‑o]‑n¡‑m\‑p‑w‑, h‑yà‑nIs‑f DÄs‑¡‑m 

Å‑ph‑m\‑p‑w {‑ia‑n¨‑pX‑pS§‑n. CXp h‑mb\‑mi‑oe‑w F¶‑nÂ Dï‑m¡‑nb Hc‑p 

\Ãa‑mä‑w Xs‑¶ BW‑v.

`‑mjb‑ps‑S k‑z‑m[‑o\‑w AYh‑m ià‑n X‑nc‑n¨d‑nª Hc‑p \‑na‑nj‑w 

As‑Ã¦‑nÂ k‑w`h‑w h‑nhc‑n¡‑mt‑a‑m?

`‑mj H‑mt‑c‑m h‑yà‑nb‑ne‑p‑w s‑Ne‑p¯‑p¶ k‑z‑m[‑o\‑w h‑yX‑yk‑vX‑am 

b‑nc‑n¡‑p‑w. F¶‑nc‑p¶‑me‑p‑w `‑mjb‑ps‑S ià‑n X‑nc‑n¨d‑nª N‑ne 

\‑na‑nj§Ä Fs‑â P‑oh‑nX¯‑ne‑p‑w Dï‑mb‑n«‑pï‑v. hÀj§f‑mb‑n 

Fg‑pX‑nb s‑Nd‑nb s‑Nd‑nb Ih‑nXIÄ‑, AX‑v Hc‑p]‑pk‑vXI c‑q]¯‑nÂ 

Cd¡W‑w F¶ B{‑Klt‑¯‑ms‑S Cc‑n¡‑pt‑¼‑mÄ Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p {‑]i 

k‑vX Bk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nb³ Ihb‑n{‑X‑n Bb Nan Witcomb s‑\ ]c‑nNbs‑¸ 

S‑p¶X‑v. Ih‑nXIÄ h‑mb‑n¨‑v A`‑n{‑]‑mb‑w ]db‑mt‑a‑m F¶‑v t‑N‑mZ‑n¨ 

t‑¸‑mÄ a‑q¶‑p Ih‑nXIf‑pa‑mb‑n Xs‑¶ h¶‑p I‑mW‑m³ Bhi‑ys‑¸«‑p. B 

Ih‑nXIÄ h‑mb‑n¨ t‑ij‑w‑, BÀ{‑Za‑mb I®‑pIt‑f‑ms‑S Fs‑¶ I‑pd¨‑p 

kab‑w t‑\‑m¡bnc‑p¶ Nan Witcomb, X‑m³ FÃ‑m Ih‑nXIf‑p‑w h‑mb‑n¨‑p 

t‑\‑m¡‑m³ Hc‑p¡a‑ms‑W¶‑v ]db‑pIb‑p‑w, C‑u b‑m{‑Xb‑nÂ DS\‑of‑w Hc‑p 

s‑aâÀ As‑Ã¦‑nÂ hg‑nI‑m«‑n Bb‑n I‑qs‑S \‑ne‑v¡‑m³ X¿‑md‑ms‑W¶‑v 

]db‑pIb‑p‑w s‑Nb‑vX‑p. CX‑v Fs‑â Bib§s‑f AX‑ns‑â FÃ‑m 

X·b‑n`‑mht‑¯‑mS‑p‑w I‑qS‑n as‑ä‑mc‑mf‑nt‑e¡‑v ]IÀ¶‑p s‑I‑mS‑p¡‑m³  

k‑m[‑n¨Xps‑I‑mïms‑W¶‑v R‑m³ h‑ni‑zk‑n¡‑p¶‑p. Hc‑ÀY 

¯‑nÂ ]dª‑mÂ `‑mjb‑ps‑S k‑z‑m[‑o\‑w.

Finding Myself, Where I never thought I would find me.. AX‑m 

Wt‑Ã‑m Title of the book.. ]‑pk‑vXI¯‑n\‑v A§s‑\ Hc‑p t‑]c‑p 

ï‑mh‑m³ CSb‑mb k‑mlNc‑y‑w?

2017 a‑pXÂ 2020 hs‑cbpÅ I‑meL«¯‑nÂ Fg‑pX‑nb A³ 

]t‑X‑mf‑w Ih‑nXIfmW‑v C‑u Ih‑nX‑mka‑ml‑mc¯‑nepÅX‑v. R‑m³  

]et‑c‑mS‑p‑w ]db‑m\m{‑Kl‑n¨X‑p‑w ]db‑m³ Ig‑nb‑ms‑X t‑]‑mbX‑pa‑mb 

I‑mc‑y§Ä‑, Fs‑â A\‑p`§Ä‑, s‑I‑m¨‑p s‑I‑m¨‑p k‑z]‑v\§Ä A§s‑\ 

FÃ‑m‑aS§‑p¶ Ih‑nXIÄ. AX‑n\‑p I‑rX‑ya‑mb c‑q]`‑mh§Ä H¶‑p‑w 

Dï‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑nÃ Nan Witcomb F¶ Ihb‑n{‑X‑ns‑b Iï‑pa‑p«‑p‑w hs‑c. 

Ahs‑c Iï‑pa‑p«‑nb t‑ij‑w‑, Ahc‑ps‑S I‑qs‑S N‑nehg‑n¨ A\h[‑n A\ 

h[‑n aW‑n¡‑qd‑pIÄ \‑oï k‑ml‑nX‑y NÀ¨IÄ‑, h‑niIe\§Ä‑, AX‑n 

e‑qs‑S R‑m³ Hc‑p]‑pX‑nb Fs‑¶ Is‑ï¯‑pI Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p. R‑m\d‑n 

b‑ms‑X Fs‑â DÅ‑nÂ HX‑p§‑n¡qS‑nbnc‑p¶‑, I‑qS‑pXÂ h‑yàbmÀ¶ 

Hc‑p Ih‑nl‑rZb‑w. A§s‑\ R§Ä X½‑ne‑pÅ k‑wh‑mZ¯‑ne‑qs‑S  

Dcp¯‑nc‑nª‑p h¶X‑mW‑v B t‑]c‑v.

{‑]Wb‑w‑, k‑z]‑v\§Ä‑, Z‑p‑xJ‑w‑, t‑c‑mj‑w‑, \‑nc‑mi F¶‑n§s‑\ FÃ‑m‑w 

Dï‑v k‑pa‑nb‑ps‑S Ih‑nXIf‑nÂ. CX‑nÂ Fg‑pX‑n ^e‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ Gäh‑p‑w  

{‑]b‑mk‑w F¶‑v t‑X‑m¶‑nb h‑nI‑mc‑w ?

h‑nI‑mc§Ä {‑]IS‑n¸‑n¡‑m\pÅX‑mWt‑Ã‑m. F¦‑ne‑p‑w Fg‑pX‑n  

^e‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ Gäh‑p‑w _‑p²‑na‑p«‑mb‑n t‑X‑m¶‑nbXv tcmj‑w As‑Ã¦‑nÂ 
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Ihbn{‑X‑n Ft‑¶‑m Bk‑z‑mZI Ft‑¶‑m‑, F§s‑\ k‑zb‑w h‑nt‑ij‑n 

¸‑n¡‑p‑w?

R‑m³ F¶‑p‑w Hc‑p Bk‑z‑mZI BW‑v. P‑oh‑n¡‑p¶ H‑mt‑c‑m \‑na‑nj 

s‑¯b‑p‑w‑, Fg‑pX‑p¶ H‑mt‑c‑m hc‑nIs‑fb‑p‑w‑, h‑mb‑n¡‑p¶ H‑mt‑c‑m h‑m¡‑n 

t‑\b‑p‑w A\‑p`h‑n¡‑p¶ H‑mt‑c‑m h‑nI‑mc§s‑fb‑p‑w a‑pg‑ph\‑mb‑p‑w 

Bk‑zZ‑n¡‑m³ B{‑Kl‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w Cãs‑¸S‑pIb‑p‑w s‑Nb‑p¶ Hc‑mÄ 

BW‑v R‑m³. AXps‑I‑mï‑v Xs‑¶ Hc‑p Bk‑z‑mZI Fs‑¶ F\‑n¡‑v 

k‑zb‑w h‑nt‑ij‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ BI‑p.

“My Love is like the fangs of snake, coming close 
I may plunge them into you, squeezing out your last breath.
I only dare to love the one, who can bear my venom
And would stay beside me, in my depth of darkness “.

k‑pa‑nb‑ps‑S C‑u Ih‑nX k‑z´‑w P‑oh‑nXh‑pa‑mb‑n F´‑pa‑m{‑X‑w  

AS‑p¯‑p \‑nÂ¡‑p¶‑p F¶‑v ]db‑mt‑a‑m?

H‑mt‑c‑m a\‑pj‑yc‑ps‑Sb‑p‑w P‑oh‑nX‑m\‑p`h§Ä h‑yX‑yk‑vX‑amb‑nc‑n 

¡‑pat‑Ã‑m. h‑nI‑mc§s‑f DÄs‑¡‑mÅ‑p¶X‑p‑w {‑]IS‑n¸‑n¡‑p¶X‑p‑w 

X‑nI¨‑p‑w `‑n¶a‑mb‑nc‑n¡‑p‑w. k‑vt‑\l‑n¡‑m\‑p‑w k‑vt‑\l‑n¡s‑¸S‑m\‑p‑w 

B{‑Kl‑w CÃ‑m¯hcmb‑n C‑u `‑qa‑nb‑nÂ Bc‑p‑w Xs‑¶bnÃ.  

F{‑Xa‑m{‑X‑w IT‑n\a‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑p k‑z´‑w I‑rX‑nIÄ AS§‑p¶ Hc‑p ]‑pk‑vXI‑w 

F¶ k‑z]‑v\‑w b‑mY‑mÀY‑ya‑m¡‑p¶X‑nt‑e¡‑pÅ b‑m{‑X‑, Fs‑´Ã‑m‑w 

Hc‑p¡§Ä AX‑n\‑mb‑n FS‑p¯‑p F¶v hnhc‑n¡‑mt‑a‑m ?

X‑oÀ¨b‑mb‑p‑w hfs‑c Bt‑hi‑w s‑I‑mÅ‑n¡‑p¶X‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑p B 

b‑m{‑X. ]et‑¸‑mg‑mb‑n Fg‑pX‑nb Ih‑nXIÄ AX‑ns‑â c‑q]`‑mh§f‑nÂ 

Hc‑p h‑yàX s‑s‑Ihc‑n¡‑p¶X‑v Nan Witcomb s‑â kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S 

bmW‑v. X‑pS¡¯‑nÂ Dï‑mb Bt‑hih‑p‑w hfs‑c s‑s‑hI‑mc‑nI ka‑o 

]\h‑p‑w ]X‑ps‑¡ ]X‑ps‑¡ a‑md‑n, I‑qS‑pXÂ i‑m´Xt‑b‑mS‑p‑w Bß‑mÀ 

°Xt‑b‑mSpI‑qS‑nb‑p‑w R‑m³ I‑mc‑y§s‑f ka‑o]‑n¨‑p X‑pS§‑nbt‑X‑ms‑S 

Fs‑â Ih‑nX {‑]b‑mW¯‑n\‑p I‑qS‑pXÂ h‑yàX h¶‑p. R‑m³ \S 

¯‑nb Hc‑p¡§f‑nÂ {‑][‑m\‑w Hc‑p s‑aâ‑À, C‑u hg‑nb‑nÂ Fs‑¶ 

s‑s‑I]‑nS‑n¨‑p \b‑n¡‑m³ Hc‑mf‑ns‑\ Is‑ï¯‑pI F¶‑pÅXp Xs‑¶ 

Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p. AX‑n\‑mb‑n R‑m³ Is‑ï¯‑nb BfmW‑v {‑]ik‑vX 

Ihb‑n{‑X‑nb‑p‑w The Thoughts of Nanushka”b‑ps‑S cNb‑nX‑mh‑pa‑mb  

Nan Witcomb.

AX‑pt‑]‑ms‑e {‑][‑m\s‑¸« as‑ä‑mc‑p I‑mc‑y‑w Hc‑p \Ã {‑]k‑m[Is‑c 

Is‑ï¯‑pI F¶Xmb‑nc‑p¶‑p. A§s‑\ Hc‑p]‑mS‑v {‑ia§Äs¡mS‑ph‑nemW‑v 

s‑kÂ^‑v ]»‑nj‑n‑wK‑v F¶ Bib¯‑nt‑es¡¯‑p¶X‑v.

C‑u b‑m{‑Xb‑nÂ k‑pa‑ns‑b Hc‑p]‑mS‑v kl‑mb‑n¨ Hc‑p D]t‑Zi‑w  

or a most valuable piece of advice that you received from someone?

A`-na-pJ-w

BßIY‑m‑wia‑pÅ I‑pd¨‑p Ih‑nXIÄ‑, AX‑ns‑\ AX‑ns‑â A´ 

k¯ Ifb‑ms‑X h‑mb\¡‑mc‑nt‑e¡‑v F¯‑n¡‑pI F¶mÂ X‑pS¡¡‑mc‑n 

b‑mb F\‑n¡‑v A‑Xv ef‑nXa‑mb t‑P‑me‑nbmb‑nc‑p¶‑nÃ. Nan witcomb X¶ ]e 

D]t‑Zi§f‑p‑w Ahc‑ps‑S A\‑p`hk¼¯‑p‑w ̀ ‑mj‑m{‑]‑mh‑oW‑yh‑p‑w Fs‑¶ 

C‑u b‑m{‑Xb‑nÂ I‑ps‑dt‑bs‑d kl‑mb‑n¨‑p. F{‑X IT‑n\a‑mb A\‑p`h§Ä 

I‑mh‑y‑mßIa‑mb‑n h‑nhc‑n¡‑pt‑¼‑mf‑p‑w AX‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w Fs‑´¦‑ne‑p‑w 

Hc‑p "\·' h‑mb\¡‑mc\p s‑I‑mS‑p¡‑m\pXI‑p¶Xmb‑nc‑n¡W‑w H‑mt‑c‑m  

Ih‑nXb‑p‑w F¶X‑v Ahc‑nÂ \‑n¶‑pÄs‑¡‑mï Hc‑p he‑nb]‑mT‑w  

Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p. AXpXs‑¶bmW‑v F\‑n¡p I‑n«‑nb valuable advice.

k‑z´‑w I‑rX‑nIÄ Hc‑p ]‑pk‑vXI‑amb‑n I‑mW‑pI F¶X‑v ]ec‑p 

s‑Sb‑p‑w Hc‑p B{‑Kl‑w BWt‑Ã‑m. AhÀ¡‑mb‑n F´p a‑mÀ¤ \‑nÀt‑Z 

i§fmW‑v \e‑vI‑m³ Ig‑nb‑pI?

t‑Zj‑y‑w Xs‑¶bmW‑v. AX‑v F´‑nt‑\‑mS‑pÅXmb‑me‑p‑w‑, {‑]IS‑n¸‑n 

¡‑m³ Ff‑p¸h‑p‑w I‑mT‑n\‑y‑w I‑qS‑p‑t‑´‑md‑p‑w Fg‑pX‑n ̂ e‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ hfs‑c 

_‑p²‑na‑pt‑«d‑nbX‑p‑amb‑n t‑X‑m¶‑n.

k‑vt‑\l‑w, AX‑ns‑\ t‑{‑]a‑w Ft‑¶‑m {‑]Wb‑w Ft‑¶‑m F´‑pXs‑¶ 

h‑nf‑n¨‑me‑p‑w, b‑ms‑X‑mc‑p a‑p³h‑n[‑nb‑p‑w I‑qS‑ms‑X AX‑ns‑\ ka‑o]‑n 

¡‑m\‑p‑w DÄs‑¡‑mÅ‑m\‑p‑w Ig‑nbW‑w. Hc‑mf‑ps‑S h‑yà‑nX‑z¯‑ns‑â 

`‑mKa‑mb‑n DÄs‑¡‑mï‑p Xs‑¶‑, N‑net‑¸‑mÄ AX‑y‑pà‑ncl‑nXh‑p‑w k‑z‑mÀ 

°h‑p‑amb‑n t‑X‑m¶‑nb‑mÂ t‑]‑me‑p‑w. Fs‑â k‑vt‑\lh‑p‑w AX‑nÂ 

\‑n¶‑v H«‑p‑w h‑n`‑n¶‑aÃ. AXpXs‑¶bmW‑v C‑u Ih‑nXb‑ne‑qs‑S R‑m³  

]db‑m³ B{‑Kl‑n¨X‑v.

A{‑Xs‑b‑m¶‑p‑w a‑ps‑¶‑mc‑p¡§Ä CÃ‑ms‑XbmW‑v R‑m³ C‑u  

b‑m{‑X Bc‑w`‑n¡‑p¶X‑v. AXps‑I‑mïp Xs‑¶ F\‑n¡‑p‑w C‑u b‑m{‑X 

b‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w Hc‑p]‑mS‑v I‑mc‑y§Ä ]T‑n¡‑ph‑m³ k‑m[‑n¨‑p. BZ‑ya‑mb‑n 
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kvt\ln¡m\pw kvt\ln¡s¸Sm\pw B{Klw 

CÃm¯hÀ Bbn Cu `qanbnÂ Bcpw Xs¶ CÃ.  

kvt\lw AXns\ t{]aw Ft¶m {]Wbw  

Ft¶m F´pXs¶ hnfn¨mepw, bmsXmcp  

ap³hn[nbpw IqSmsX AXns\ kao]n¡m\pw 

DÄs¡mÅm\pw IgnbWw.

“

”
Fs‑â k‑z]‑v\§fmW‑v Ih‑nXIf‑mb‑n ]‑pd¯‑p h¶‑nc‑n¡‑p¶X‑v. 

AsX\‑n¡‑v Xc‑p¶ BÀÖh‑w hfs‑c he‑pXmW‑v. R‑m³ I‑qS‑pXÂ 

I‑qS‑pXÂ k‑z]‑v\§Ä Iï‑p X‑pS§‑nb‑nc‑n¡‑p¶‑p. {‑]‑mb‑w H¶‑n\‑p‑w 

Hc‑p a‑m\ZÞ‑aÃ. k‑z]‑v\§Ä I‑mW‑m\‑p‑w AXp k‑z‑mb¯a‑m¡‑m\‑p‑w  

\a‑ps¡mc‑p a\Ê‑pï‑mb‑mÂ aX‑n. AX‑n\‑mb‑n Bß‑mÀYa‑mb {‑iah‑p‑w 

t‑hW‑w F¶pa‑m{‑X‑w. Fs‑â Ih‑nXIÄ N‑neÀs‑¡¦‑ne‑p‑w {‑]t‑N‑mZ\‑am 

hs‑«, k‑z]‑v\§Ä I‑mW‑m³‑, AXp k‑m£‑mX‑vIc‑n¡‑m³........

\a‑p¡‑mb‑n Hc‑p \Ã hg‑nI‑m«‑n‑, s‑XäpI‑pä§Ä N‑qï‑n I‑mW‑n¨‑v‑, AXp  

X‑nc‑p¯‑n‑, t‑\Àhg‑n I‑m«‑m³ Hc‑mÄ, Hc‑p s‑a‑â‑À AXp hfs‑c kl‑m 

b‑n¡‑p‑w.

\Ã Hc‑p {‑]k‑m[I³ F¶X‑v Hc‑p he‑nb I‑mc‑y‑w‑, AX‑n\‑mb‑n 

Hc‑p \Ã s‑{‑]‑ms‑s‑^Â Dï‑m¡‑p¶X‑p‑w AX‑v \‑ne\‑nÀ¯‑n s‑I‑mïp 

t‑]‑mI‑p¶X‑p‑w hfs‑c D]I‑mcs‑¸S‑p‑w. AX‑pt‑]‑ms‑e IhÀ t‑]P‑v‑,  

FU‑nä‑n‑wK‑v‑, C§s‑\ X‑pS§‑n H‑mt‑c‑m¶‑n\‑p‑w Hc‑p _U‑vPä‑n‑wK‑v Dï‑m 

¡‑p¶ k‑m¼¯‑nI _‑p²‑na‑p«‑pIÄ hc‑ms‑X FÃ‑m‑w \Ã c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ 

a‑pt‑¶‑m«‑ps‑I‑mï‑v t‑]‑mI‑m³ kl‑mb‑n¡‑p‑w. FÃ‑m \Ã d‑nkÂS‑vk‑v\‑p 

“The Grey In My Hair 
Doens’t stop me from dreaming “

k‑pa‑nb‑ps‑S Ih‑nX‑mka‑ml‑mc‑w X‑pS§‑p¶X‑p‑w Ahk‑m\‑n¡‑p¶X‑p‑w 

C‑usbmc‑p s‑I‑m¨‑p Ih‑nXb‑ne‑qs‑SbmWt‑Ã‑m. C‑u h‑m¡‑pIÄ¡‑p 

k‑pa‑nb‑ps‑S P‑oh‑nX¯‑nepÅ {‑]‑m[‑m\‑y‑w?

Log in to https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/1664105336/ref=cm_sw_r_wa_awdb_imm_CEM904HYT25D196WWEXZ

https://amzn.to/3jBBXb0 l for the book of Sumi Anirudhan

]‑n¶‑ne‑p‑w IT‑n\‑m[‑z‑m\t‑¯‑ms‑S‑m¸‑w Hc‑p \Ã a‑mÀ¡ä‑nM‑v X{‑´‑w 

Dï‑v F¶X‑p‑w Ft‑¸‑mf‑p‑w H‑mÀt‑¡ï Hc‑p I‑mc‑y‑w BW‑v.
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Because of  You
Because of you, I celebrate life

Because of you, my heart abounds with joy

Because of you, my being exudes exuberance

Because of you, my soul sings

Because of you, I have fortitude

Because of you, I am strong

Because of you, I believe in dreams

Because of you, I soar

Because of you, I stand tall

Because of you, I see the splendour of  
   sunshine and stars

Because of you, I feel the sand and foam

Because of you I enjoy the fragrant blooms

Elizabeth Rajesh

Because of you, I hear the bird song

Because of you, I dance to my own rhythm

Because of you, I bounce through the 
    vivid palette of life

Because of you, I seek to radiate kindness

Because of you, I exist in this realm

Because of you, I am grateful

Because of you, I am who I am.

Poem
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k‑mX‑z‑nI‑w
C-S-n-a-p-g-¡-t-¯-m-s-S h-s-¶-mc-p

a-n-¶Â-¸-n-W-c-m-b-n-c-p-¶-p \-o

s-h-Å-n-s-h-f-n-¨¯-n-s-e-m-c-p a-m{-X

I-ï-d-n-ª ]-c-a-mÀ-°s-¯ 

a-d-b-v-¡-p-h-m-\-m-h-nÃ-n-\-n-t-bX-p

L-\-o-`-h-n-¨ X-a-Ê-n\-p-w

\-o-s-b-\-n-¡-m-b-n \Â-I-n-b-X-{-Xb-p-w

a-s-ä-m-c-mÄ-¡-p s-s-I-a-md-n

C-\-n-s-b-\-n-¡-n-S-n-a-p-g-§-p-s-¶-mc-p 

a-n-¶e-m-s-b-m-S-p§W-w

A\o-jv \mbÀ

Amma Adelaide
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BtcmKyw

l-mt-§-mhÀ

F´‑mW‑v l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ ?

aZ‑y]‑n¨‑p Ig‑nª AS‑p¯ Z‑nhk‑w Dï‑mh‑p¶ 

Xet‑hZ\‑, OÀ±‑n‑Â, hbd‑p t‑hZ\ X‑pS§‑nb Hc‑p 

I‑q«‑w e£W§s‑fb‑mW‑v l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ F¶p 

h‑nf‑nb‑v¡‑p¶X‑v.

F´‑v s‑I‑mï‑v l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ Dï‑mh‑p¶‑p ?

ic‑oc¯‑nse Pe‑m‑wi‑w \ãs‑¸S‑pI‑, AX‑phg‑n ic‑oc¯‑n\‑mhi‑y 

a‑mb [‑mX‑pehW§Ä \ãs‑¸S‑pI‑, Ba‑mib¯‑nÂ A¾§f‑ps‑S  

Afh‑v I‑qS‑n hbd‑p I¯Â AYh‑m hbs‑dc‑n¨‑nÂ A\‑p`hs‑¸S‑pI, 

A§s‑\ aZ‑y¯‑ns‑â h‑nLS\t‑¯‑mS\‑p_Ô‑n¨v Dï‑mh‑p¶ As‑k 

ä‑mÂU‑ns‑s‑lU‑v a‑qe‑w A\‑p`hs‑¸S‑p¶ OÀ±‑n‑Â‑, Xet‑hZ\ X‑pS§‑nb 

e£W§Ä t‑NÀ¶X‑mW‑v "l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ' F¶‑v s‑]‑mX‑ps‑h ]dbs‑¸ 

S‑p¶X‑v. 

l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ F§‑ns‑\ I‑pdb‑v¡‑m‑w‑, As‑Ã¦‑nÂ F§s‑\  

X‑oÀ¯‑p‑w CÃ‑mX‑m¡‑m‑w

AX‑n\‑pÅ Gäh‑p‑w Ff‑p¸a‑mÀ¤‑w aZ‑y]‑n¡‑mX‑nc‑n 

¡‑pI F¶‑pÅX‑mW‑v. 

cï‑maX‑mb‑n aZ‑y‑w I‑pS‑n¡‑p¶ t‑X‑mX‑v I‑pdb‑v¡‑pI. 

AX‑mbX‑p Hc‑p aW‑n¡‑qd‑nÂ \½Ä 5 s‑]K‑v Ig‑n¨‑p 

Ig‑nª‑mÂ l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ Dï‑mh‑m\pÅ k‑m[‑yX 

I‑qS‑pXemW‑v I‑mcW‑w As‑kä‑mÂU‑ns‑s‑lU‑v 

\½‑ps‑S ic‑oc¯‑nÂ Dï‑mb‑n Ig‑nª‑mÂ AX‑v 

Hc‑p \‑nÝ‑nX Afh‑nÂ a‑m{‑Xt‑a \½‑ps‑S ic‑oc¯‑n\‑v 

]‑pd‑wXÅ‑m³ ]ä‑pIb‑pÅ‑p. a‑m{‑XaÃ aZ‑y¯‑ns‑â  

Afh‑v cà¯‑nÂ {‑Ia‑mX‑oXa‑mb‑n hÀ²‑n¡‑p 

t‑¼‑mÄ \½Ä I‑qS‑pXÂ a‑q{‑Xs‑a‑mg‑nb‑v¡‑ph‑m\‑p‑w 

a‑q{‑X¯‑ns‑â I‑qs‑S \½‑ps‑S ic‑oc¯‑n\‑v Bhi‑ya‑mb 

t‑k‑mU‑nb‑w ‑aKv‑\‑oj‑y‑w X‑pS§‑nb [‑mX‑p¡Ä \ãs‑¸Sm\p 

anS‑bm‑Ipw. CXv l‑mt‑§‑mhd‑ns‑â X‑o{‑hX Iq«p‑I X‑s¶ sN¿pw. 

AX‑ps‑I‑mï‑p Xs‑¶ Hc‑p aW‑nb‑v¡‑qd‑nÂ Hc‑p s‑]¤‑nÂ I‑qS‑pXÂ 

Ig‑n¡mX‑nc‑n¡‑pI. 

a‑q¶‑maX‑mb‑n GX‑p Xc¯‑ne‑pÅ aZ‑ya‑mW‑v \½Ä Ig‑n 

tUm. Aw_-co-jv taml³

MbbS Dch (Sydney) Fracp
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b‑v¡‑p¶X‑v F¶‑pÅX‑v l‑mt‑§‑mhd‑ns‑â X‑o{‑hX I‑q«‑m\‑p‑w I‑pdb‑v 

¡‑m\‑p‑w kl‑mb‑n¡‑p‑w. 

DZ‑mlcW¯‑n\v a[‑pca‑pÅ aZ‑y§Ä (t‑I‑mI‑v‑‑s‑sSbnÂk‑v‑, s‑s‑h³  

X‑pS§‑nbh) \½‑ps‑S ic‑oc¯‑nÂ hfs‑cs‑]s‑«¶‑v BK‑ncW‑w 

s‑N¿s‑¸S‑p‑w. AX‑phg‑n l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ I‑qS‑m\‑pÅ k‑m[‑yX I‑qS‑p 

Ib‑p‑w s‑N¿‑p‑w. aZ‑y¯‑ns‑â \‑ndh‑p‑w l‑mt‑§‑mhd‑p‑w X½‑ne‑pÅ  

_Ôh‑p‑w hfs‑c {‑]kàa‑mW‑v. aZ‑y¯‑n\‑v AX‑ns‑â \‑nd‑w e`‑n¡‑p 

¶X‑v aZ‑y‑w GX‑pXc‑w _‑mce‑nÂ k‑q£‑n¨‑nc‑n¡‑p¶‑p F¶X‑ns‑\ 

A\‑pkc‑n¨‑mW‑v. aZ‑y¯‑n\‑v AX‑ns‑â \‑ndh‑p‑w K‑pWh‑p‑w e`‑n¡‑p¶X‑p 

t‑I‑m¬Pt‑\Àk‑v (Congeners) F¶  s‑Ia‑n¡Â hg‑nb‑mW‑v. t‑I‑m¬ 

Pt‑\g‑vk‑v‑‑   s‑^Àat‑âj³ hg‑n Dï‑mh‑p¶X‑mW‑v. AX‑ns‑â Afh‑v  

I‑qS‑p¶X\‑pkc‑n¨‑p l‑mt‑M‑mhÀ Dï‑mh‑m\‑pÅ k‑m[‑yX I‑qS‑pXemW‑v.

\‑me‑maX‑mb‑n aZ‑y‑w GX‑p a‑nIvkd‑ns‑â I‑qs‑S t‑NÀ¡‑p¶‑p F¶X‑p‑w 

l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ I‑qS‑m\‑p‑w I‑pdb‑m\‑p‑w I‑mcWa‑mh‑p‑w. a[‑pca‑pÅ  

^‑nÊ‑n {‑U‑n¦‑vk‑ns‑â I‑qs‑S aZ‑y‑w a‑nIvk‑v s‑Nb‑vX‑mÂ ]©k‑mc 

I‑mcWh‑p‑w I‑mÀ_¬Ut‑b‑mI‑vs‑s‑kU‑v ‑‑ {‑]jÀ I‑mcWh‑p‑w aZ‑y‑w 

hfs‑c s‑]s‑«‑¶v cà¯‑nt‑e¡‑v‑‑  BK‑ncW‑w s‑N¿s‑¸S‑p‑w. X·‑qe‑w 

l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ I‑qS‑pIb‑p‑w s‑N¿‑p‑w. aZ‑y¯‑ns‑â I‑qs‑S Bl‑mc‑w Ig‑nb‑v¡‑p 

¶X‑v‑‑  Hg‑nh‑m¡‑n‑, Ig‑nhX‑p‑w Bl‑mc ‑̄n\‑p t‑ij‑w aZ‑y‑w Ig‑nb‑v¡‑pI.  

A§‑ns‑\ s‑N¿‑pt‑¼‑mÄ aZ‑y‑w hfs‑c ]X‑ns‑b a‑m{‑Xt‑a Ba‑mi 

b¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑v cà¯‑nt‑e¡‑v‑‑  BK‑ncW‑w s‑N¿s‑¸S‑pIb‑pff‑q.

\½Ä s‑I‑mg‑p¸‑v‑‑  I‑qS‑nb `£W‑w Ig‑n¨‑n«‑mW‑v aZ‑y‑w Ig‑nb‑v¡‑p¶ 

s‑X¦‑nÂ Ba‑mib¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p cà¯‑nt‑eb‑v¡‑v F¯‑m\‑pÅ 

kab‑w I‑qS‑p‑w; As‑X kab‑w s‑hd‑p‑w hbä‑nÂ Ig‑n¨‑mÂ hbd‑p 

I¯Â I‑qS‑pIb‑p‑w aZ‑y¯‑ns‑â Afh‑v cà¯‑nÂ I‑qS‑n l‑mt‑§‑m 

hÀ I‑qS‑pIb‑p‑w s‑N¿‑p‑w. AX‑pt‑]‑ms‑e Xs‑¶ a[‑pca‑pÅ `£W  

]Y‑mÀ°§Ä Ig‑n¨X‑n\‑p t‑ij‑w aZ‑y‑w Ig‑n¨‑mÂ aZ‑y‑w hfs‑c s‑]s‑«¶‑v 

BK‑ncW‑w s‑N¿s‑¸«‑p l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ I‑qS‑p¶‑p.  

l‑mt‑§‑mhÀ I‑pdb‑v¡‑ph‑m³ Gäh‑p‑w Ff‑p¸a‑mÀK‑w aZ‑y]‑nb‑v 

¡‑mX‑nc‑n¡‑pI F¶X‑mW‑v. F¶‑mÂ aZ‑y‑w h‑oS‑pIf‑ne‑p‑w kX‑vI‑mc 

§f‑ne‑p‑w Hc‑p N‑nc ]c‑nP‑nXa‑mb H¶‑mb‑n a‑md‑ns‑¡‑mï‑nc‑n¡‑p¶X‑n 

\‑mÂ‑, aZ‑y‑w I‑pS‑nb‑v¡‑p¶X‑nt‑\‑ms‑S‑m¸‑w Xs‑¶ [‑mc‑mf‑w s‑hÅ‑w I‑pS‑n 

¡‑ph‑m³ {‑i²‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w s‑N¿‑pI. aZ‑y]‑m\‑w Hc‑p Z‑pi‑oe‑w BW‑v.  

Ig‑nhX‑p‑w Hg‑nh‑m¡‑ph‑m³ {‑ia‑nb‑v¡‑pI. \‑n§f‑ps‑S Bt‑c‑mK‑y‑w k‑wc 

£‑n¡‑ph‑m\‑pff IÀ¯h‑y‑w \‑n§f‑nÂ a‑m{‑X‑w \‑nj‑n]‑vXa‑mb‑nc‑n 

¡‑p¶‑p. 
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It was a Sunday Evening when we went to meet Daniel at his residence in the east side of the city. When we  
entered the house, the first thing we noticed was the south Indian music. On one side of the Visitor’s room there 

was this huge painting of a woman construction worker ‘Amatha’. Daniel greeted us with ‘Namaskaram’, made us 
tea and then we went out to his back yard away from the music. We talked about his life, belief ’s and his association 
with Cochin Biennale in particular.

Daniel, Thanks for giving us this opportunity 
to interview you for our Magazine ‘Pravasi’. 
When we were deciding on whom to interview, 
the editorial board unanimously decided that 
you are one of the persons we want to be inter-
viewed and I believe it’s an acknowledgement 
of your services to the community, especially  
the Malayalee’s of Adelaide in particular! 
Please tell us, From an Aussie upbringing, how 
you became familiar with India and its differ-
ent cultures and communities?

When I was 19, I saw Peter Brooks version of the 
Mahabharata, here in Adelaide. It completely blew me 
out of the water. I had not had any experience with 
Hinduism whatsoever. I had grown up in a very Cath-
olic way, with Jesus, being the hero of the story. So, 
this was a very, very different way of thinking about 
the world and I was completely compelled by that. I 
was a very spiritual person and dedicated to the church 
and to Christianity. Then in 2004, my mum died, and 
I began to question everything. Since leaving school, 
for 20 years, I had invested life in the church, worked 
with homeless people in social justice, to the point of 
excluding everything else from my life, including all 

MY LIFE, ART & iNDIA

Sajimon Joseph  
Varvukalayil

Aju John

Interview

Daniel, drawing murals on River Rd, Fort Kochi
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Can you talk about the influence of Indians in 
your life? Did your relationship with the Indian 
community, trigger your interest to go to India 
then? 

It did, yes. Indians have always been important 
people in my life. There's a lot of other coincidences. 
Indians have always been my guardian angels. It started  
with my first day of high school. The student I sat next 
to was Tamil. I didn't know anything about India, or 
Tamil or anything at that time. I didn't even realize  
he was Indian or Tamil or anything until about one 
year after year 12. He was just the coolest kid in that 
school and everybody wanted to be his friend. We  
became best friends and he helped me a lot in school.  
His parents had migrated from Singapore. That was 
the interesting thing about kids. We never thought of 
race, or color or anything of that sort until we grew up.  
I used to go to his house and we'd eat Indian food. 
His mum and dad were school teachers. His dad Sam  
Robert was my school teacher at Sacred Heart College. 
Sam was the very quiet and strict but you know, even 
the wildest white kids, who were really horrible and 
nasty to other teachers but they would never say a bad 
about Mr. Robert, they'd say the worst things in the 
world about all the other teachers. Sam had this aura 
of respect. 

My first job after leaving school was given to me by 
a Tamil guy. Roy Ananda was my sculpture teacher at 
Adelaide Central School of Art, where I now teach. He 
inspired me a lot. He's an amazing artist. He was the 
one who employed me to my first job in the Art and 
I'm very grateful for that. One day, I went to a confer-
ence at University of South Australia. I just walked in 

and put my bag on the seat, there was a bag 
next to that seat. Then I went to get a coffee, 
came back and I was sitting next to Rama Ramanathan 
who has become a mentor for me. When I was looking 
for a place to live, I shifted in with Deva and we are 
now like brothers. Then this year I got invited to the 
Australia Council for the Arts, leadership program the 
peak federal government funding body for all the arts, 
opera, music, dance, everything. I'm the only person 
from South Australia and the only independent maker.  
I was terrified about going to this leadership program 
becauseI don’t belong to a great big organization. There 
was one other person from 20 in the group on the 
plane with me and of course in my moment of need 
its the Indian guy! Arjunan. Again Tamil, a fabulous 
musician. He was in Counting and Cracking. 

friendships and relationships. So, the question in front 
of me was, what am I doing here? For about a year, I 
was quite confused. I decided I need to leave and the 
only place I wanted to go, was to India. India, then res-
cued me, welcomed me with open arms, embraced me 
and allowed me to be myself, and to develop my career 
in Arts.

Amma Adelaide

So, you went to India as a backpacker, or you 
had a friend there?

Yes, back to my time in India. I took some long ser-
vice leave and went on a big journey and I ended that 
in India.When I came back to Australia, I had decid-
ed that I wanted to leave the life that I had been living 
which was unsustainable, and self-destructive. I knew 
only one person there at the time. There was an auto 
driver called Ali, who of course, is still my good friend.
So, I ended up living with his family in the middle of 
Jaipur. It was April. It was very hot. I was one of three 
or four people sleeping in one room, there was no air  
conditioning and the room had concrete floors. They 
were serving me beautiful food that was 90% chilli, and 
I was exploding from the inside and outside, but I was 
extremely happy. After a few weeks, I rented a cheap  
hotel room literally about four doors down the road and 
I stayed there for 11 months. The hotel room cost 3000 
rupees a month. So, you can imagine the sort of hotel 
it was, but I was so so happy. I had the whole place to  
myself because it was not tourist season, I had street 
dogs and parrots and made lotus ponds, and fish. My 
whole room was my studio. I was painting and sleeping 
and having a wild time as well. I never drank alcohol 
prior to that. So, the first time I ever got drunk was with 
Ali.
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So, you became spiritual then? Exploring the 
spirituality of India!

So, when did you start your association with 
Cochin (Kochi) Biennale?

What was your take on that particular incident? 
Before we go into your experience of Biennale?

Most people go to India to find religion, but I was 
trying to get as far away from religion as I could.

 In 2010, I went to Kochi for the first time. That 
was two years before the first Biennale, which started 
in 2012. I flew from Singapore to Trivandrum, came 
out of the airport and just picked the first auto driver  
and said, take me to a hotel, any hotel. I love just  
allowing the universe to unfold. Trivandrum unfolded 
beautifully. Then I realized there was this other place 
called Ernakulam, which was even bigger. So, I caught 
the train up there and how beautiful that coastal train 
ride is. Then Ernakulam began to unfold beautifully. 
Then, I heard about an even better place called Fort 
kochi, so I caught the ferry across to Fort kochi and 
another auto driver took me around. His name was 
John, a communist and a great character. John took me 
to temples and churches, Vasco da Gama (St. Francis 
Church) church and the fishing nets nearby.  I remember  
thinking, wow these people are intelligent and well 
read. At the beginning of the Kochi Biennale started 
by Minister M. A. Baby, Bose Krishnamachari  and  
Riyas Komu; went around the world and looked at 
other biennale’s and they came to Adelaide in 2011, 
to learn about the Adelaide Biennale. I remember  
seeing them there, but I didn't know or meet them. Then 
they spoke to somebody here in the government and 
they contacted me. I certainly wasn't developed as an  
Artist then, but I jumped on that opportunity. So,  
I went there and developed a satellite project. The  
Australian government sponsored it partially. I made 
big portrait drawings of my Aboriginal friend on the 
wall on River Road near the Chinese Fishing nets and 
then I kept drawing everybody in the vicinity.

As I was drawing, I met Achu. He was quite a  

The following year I returned to Kochi again. I 
went back to see all those lovely people who worked for 
the Biennale Foundation. They were like, you’re here, 
fantastic,and then they said to me, that incident turned 
the public in favor of the Biennale. They now love it. I 
realised the Malayalee people hate to see people treated 
unfairly. They have a great sense of hospitality to strang-
ers. The wonderful thing about working in the streets 
is that, you are the interface between the Biennale and 
the people. I was like the face for the artists. So, when 
the artwork got damaged, a lot of the Malayalee people 
felt deeply hurt because, my work had been damaged 
by a local, and they felt really, genuinely insulted on 

Interview

charismatic tea seller on River Road, caught me aside 
and said, hey, you draw me next. So, I drew him next. 
Then one night his picture got damaged! Suddenly 
somebody called me back because I've caught the ferry 
across to Ernakulam. Daniel, you have to come back. 
I asked why? There's a lot of fuss here, your work has 
been damaged! What do you mean? Damaged? Some-
body damaged your work.So, when I came back, there’s 
TV cameras and media people everywhere, Who Do 
you think Did it? Was it the anti-white people? Was it 
the anti-imperialists? Was it the anti-Biennale people? 
Because there was a lot of angst against the Biennale. 

I don't know who it was actually then. But I said 
I can just fix it. But, they said, No, don't fix it. We 
want photos. Then there were protests, people came,  
students came, people were writing on the wall “don't 
destroy art”. There was this Pop up banner that said 
Daniel Connell artist said, “No one can destroy the 
passion of the artists”, I never said that. Then it was  
reported in The Times of India. It got national coverage. 
Hindustan Times in Delhi published a full page spread 
on Sunday, about the Biennale and people having their 
art damaged. Then It was reported in the Financial 
Times in London, someone called me from The Age in 
Melbourne. It was unbelievable.
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Amma Adelaide

Daniel Connell

my behalf, and really embarrassed and ashamed that 
art had been destroyed. And they came and said, no-
body should destroy anything. It was this lovely sense 
of justice that you get in Kerala. On the last day I was 
in Kochi in 2012. A man came to me and said ‘Dani, 
I found out who's damaged your work! I asked who, 
and he pointed to a poor homeless man, sitting in the 
gutter. He said, he did it because he had an argument 
with Achu. So, he'd gone up with a coconut at night 
and rubbed his face out. That’s all it was, as innocent as 
that. And I said, don't tell the anybody, otherwise all the  
media will again be after us.

S: What do you think the Cochin Biennale need 
to change? With your constant Association, 
what type of change you want to see there in the 
future?

I think the Cochin Biennale is the most innova-
tive Biennale in the world, because all people includ-

ing local people are involved in it. Imagine, 
If the Art Gallery of South Australia has its  
Biennale, which they did last year and the taxi drivers 
were not just dropping people off, but actually parking 
their taxis and going into it, because they want to see it. 
Imagine the homeless and the kids from all the schools 
and the people who work in the banks, and you guys 
and everybody made it their business to go in and see 
it. The audiences that the Kochi Biennale attracts, other  
global galleries can only dream of. Malayalee pople 
are like that. They are interested in culture and their 
city. During the year they also have the students Bien-

nale for art students. They have the schools Biennale 
for kids and work with the ‘Adivasi’ people. They have  
renovated all those old buildings, and made them  
accessible, and kept the heritage alive. All those beau-
tiful old spice warehouses, which are world heritage, 
were being knocked down and horrible hotels were  
being built in their place. The Biennale has taken them 
on and renovated them, and made them into beautiful 
spaces. 
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S: So, SAPNAM has got a program every week?

No, our face-to-face program is every month but 
we meet people one-to-one constantly. You have long 
conversations with people about their written appli-
cations. People come here with tremendous skills, 
but communicating those skills is difficult in a new 
culture. There's a lot of general information available 
to help job seekers, but people need to sit down with 
somebody and talk. We started Matilda St Co housing.  
I rented this house where I live, then another space to 
be rented out to new migrants. Over 23 people have 
come through to Matilda Street to live, just as at a cost 
rate, in a share-house capacity. We don't charge bonds 
and the only contract we have is a commitment to 
being kind. The idea is to meet people at the airport,  
bring them in and set them up. So, it’s about hand  
holding and mentoring people.

Both SAPNAM and Matilda St and the other work 
I do is just one small way of saying thank you to the 
Indian people and India for all they have given to me. 
India has looked after me. 

If there is one thing, I see is my mission is to make 
people socialize and blend across cultures here in  
Australia. I want to see people really knowing each  
other. This is inter-cultural. Multi-cultural is where 
we just live near each other. Inter-cultural is where we 
know and care about each other. I want that. I think 
this starts with the Australian community saying thank 
you to the parents of migrants who have given us their 
most precious gift, their children as healthy educated 

S: Daniel thank you for giving us a glimpse of 
Cochin Biennale. Now you have done remark-
able supportive works to the new migrants from 
different parts of the world especially India. 
What do you do in that sphere here?

India welcomed me with open arms when I needed 
it. So, it was my job to welcome migrants when they 
needed it. So, it started off with Punjabi taxi drivers, 
because they were experiencing a lot of racism because 
they look different. In 2012 I did a project with the  
Oz-Asia Festival, with the elders of the Indian  
community. I went through Google and found the 

Amutha, the women construction worker

Interview

names of the heads of different communities. I met 
them all. That's how I started getting to know people 
and built different friendships.The first thing a migrant 
need is a job. So, me and Rama Ramanathan and a few 
other people started SAPNAM a platform to bring  
together, people who want to help others to gain  
employment. That has grown huge as one of  
Australia’s largest free and voluntary employment  
services for migrants. 
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I.  The Mahabharata which came to Adelaide was 
a French play, by Jean-Claude Carrière and 
the English director Peter Brook based on the  
Sanskrit epic Mahabharata, 

II.  Counting and Cracking is a play by Australian 
playwright S. Shakthidharan. It concerns four 
generations of the one Tamil family across Sri 
Lanka and Australia. It was originally produced 
by Belvoir and Co-Curious at the Sydney Town 
Hall for the 2019 Sydney Festival. The produc-
tion also played at the Adelaide Festival.

III.  Bose Krishnamachari is an internationally  
acclaimed Malayali painter and Artist-Curator 
based in Mumbai, India. Since 1985 he lives and 
works in Mumbai. Bose is the founder member 

and President of Kochi Biennale Foundation  
and Biennale Director of international  
exhibition of contemporary art, Kochi-Muziris 
Biennale.

IV.  Riyas Komu[1] born in Kerala is a critically  
acclaimed multimedia artist and curator based 
in Mumbai. He has invested his time in art  
education and developing art infrastructure 
in India. He is the Ideator of Kochi- Muziris  
Biennale and Co-Founder of Kochi-Muziris 
Biennale Foundation that established in 2010. 
He co-curated the first edition of Kochi-Muziris 
Biennale in 2012 and has been the Director of 
Programs of the Kochi Biennale Foundation in 
the year of 2012, 2014 and 2016

adults and saved Australian Taxpayers billions. We 
need to stop saying ‘congratulations’ when people 
get citizenship and start saying ‘thank you’. I want to 
change the way we think about migration and the way 

politicians talk about migration in Australia. It’s time 
we said thank you, to migrants and welcome to refugees 
because that is all of us except the Aboriginal people 
and we are Australia: migrants and refugees all of us.

Amma Adelaide

At the students Biennalle
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H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nbb‑ps‑S  
l‑rZbh‑p‑w Bß‑mh‑p‑w  

t‑XS‑ns‑b‑mc‑p  
I‑y‑m‑w]Àh‑m³ b‑m{‑X‑!

jnt\m‑bv N‑{µ³

tImh‑nU‑v I‑mcW‑w P‑oh‑nX¯‑nÂ h¶ Hc‑p]‑mS‑v a‑mä§ 

f‑nÂ  H¶‑mW‑v FÃ‑m U‑nk‑w_d‑ne‑p‑w \‑m«‑nÂ t‑]‑mI‑p 

¶X‑v apS‑§nbXv. Hmk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nbb‑nÂ kvIqÄ Ah[‑n BbX‑p 

I‑mcW‑w d‑q«‑v s‑Nd‑pX‑mb‑n a‑mä‑n¸‑nS‑n¡‑m³ X‑oc‑pa‑m\‑ns‑¨¦‑ne‑p‑w t‑_‑mÀ 

Ud‑pIÄ ]eX‑p‑w AS¨‑n«X‑v I‑mcW‑w ¹‑m³ H¶‑p‑w I‑rX‑ya‑mb‑n \S¶‑nÃ. 

Ahk‑m\‑w t‑_‑mÀUÀ ̀ ‑mK‑nIa‑mb‑n X‑pd¶t‑¸‑mÄ t‑\‑mÀt‑¯¬ s‑Sd‑n«d‑n 

Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p a\Ê‑nÂ. H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nbb‑ps‑S l‑rZbh‑p‑w Bß‑mh‑p‑w F¶ 

Hm-kv-t{S-en-b-bpsS  B-ßm-hv tX-Sn bm{X

th-dn-« A-\p-`-h-§-fp-sS Ie-h-d tXSn  

Hm-kv-t{S-en-b-bp-sS lr-Z-bhpw B-ßm-hp-sa-¶p  

hn-fn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶ D-fp-cp-hn-se B-tb-gv-kv  

tdm-¡n-te¡pw `q-an-¡-Sn-bn-se ]-«-W-sa-¶p  

hn-fn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶ Iq-_À-]o-Un-b-bn-te-¡p-w  

bm{XþHmÀ-a-¡p-dn-¸v

“

”
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